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Insurance Executive
Presents Class Lecture
To Management Students

.7
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RAY GRUNER
STAFF WRITER
"Insurance regulation is becoming
increasingly difficult, because there are
50 sets of rules for 50 states," said Dick
Haverland, executive vice president of
the Great American Holding Co., based
in Cincinnati.
Have rl and spoke to Professor Bill
Holloway's Management 470 class Oct.
11. The speech was sponsored by the
Col1ege of Business and the Department
of Management and Marketing.
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Haverland

PRESENTING A LEGTURE ON CAMPUS- Dick Haverland talked to a
Management 470 class on insurance regulation. Northerner photo by Scott

Rigney.

explained some of the

many regulation problems insurance
companies face because of strict state
legislation.
Haverland told the 13 management
students insurance regulation is dictated
by state legislatures, and the laws they
pass are the rules for each insurance
company in that state.
"Although it makes sense to have rules,
regulation is too unpredictable," said
Haverland.
More regulation results in less

competition which means higher
insurance rates for the people, because
competition is what keeps rates at a
steady price, he said.
"Insurance companies are moving out
of California at an incredible rate because
of new regulations in that state," said
Haverland.
H averland ' s credentials include
membership in the Young Presidents'
Organization (YPO).
To join YPO, each member, before
reaching age 40, must be in the
presidential level of an organization with
at least 60 employees and at least $5
million in sales.
Speaking to college business classes is
not part of his daily activities, but
Haverland said it was enjoyable.
"It was fun, and the students had good
questions," said Haverland.
"The last time I did this was seven
years ago at Harvard Business School, so
I can say I've done Harvard and I've

done NKu;· he said.

Students Required To Have Health Insurance
DIANE GOETZ
ASSISTANT MANAGING
EDITOR
Fu1l-time students not covered by any
health insurance policy will be required
to carry a plan through the university
effective fall semester 1991.
Senate Bill 239 passed in March 1990.
SB 239 reads, ··Effective September 1,
1991 , every full -time and part-time
student enrolled in a public or
independent institution of higher
education located in the Commonwealth
shall participate in a qualifying student
health insurance program whose benefits
enumerated in Section 20 (2) (c):·
The bill defines a part-time student as
"a student participating in at least
seventy-five percent of the full -time
curriculum."

The Student Advisory Committee
(SAC) met with Debbie McGuffey,
Auociate Director for

INSIDE
THIS
ISSUE

Govern-

mental Affairs, on Oct. 9. SAC consists of
the eight Student Government presidents
of the Kentucky state funded universities.

Michelle Deeley, president of SG and
April Reddert, Secretary of External

Affairs for SG represented NKU at the
Oct<>ber 9 meeting.
At the meeting, McGuffey explained
the bill to stu dents and what each
university must do to have this effective

for next fall.
The bill requires all students enrolled in
nine hours or more to carry a health
insurance policy, said Reddert. This is
only one section of a much larger bill, but
it is the one section that will directly effect
students.
Deeley said each university will chooee
their own health insurance company and

type of policy. Thia enables each ochool
to individualize their plan to fit their
ochool"s needs.
"An .

students to waive any part thereof, if it
requires students waiving participation to
certify in writing, prior to any academic
year in which they will not participate in
the institution's plan, that they are
participating in a health insurance
program having comparable coverages,"

states the bill.
Student Development will meet with
the Bursar and Business Affairs to work
out Northern's insurance plan.
Norleen Pomerantz, a88istant vice
president for student development said,
the university doesn't want to charge
students who don 't need the insurance.

She will be working with these other
groups to work out a process to waive it.
Pomerantz added, if the university
needs to take bids on the insurance plan, it
will be difficult U> have the _elan ready by

September aa the law requires.
but I don•t
"Jt•a a good idea on
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financial aid plan.
This has been a great plan for
Morehead, because 96 percent of the
student body receive some type of
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Deeley.
Deeley is afraid students who can't
afford the insurance will drop in number
of hours. This will hurt the university's
overall funding, because the state bases
funding on the number of full -ti me
students. Less state funding will be
allocated to Northern if a drop in full·time
equivalency occurs, added Deeley.
Re d dert said, Morehead State
University already has a plan like this
one. Students who have insumnce sign a
waiver form when they register for
cl888es.
The insurance cost at Morehead is
about $40 per semester, she said. She
added the coet is covered by the studenta
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University Searches
For DPS Director
LESLIE C. FARRIS
NEWS EDITOR
University officials hope to fill the
director of Department of Public Safety
position, which has been vacant since
Jnnunry, by March 1991.
John Conner left the director's position,
which he held for 13 years, in January to
take a position with Atlantic University in
Boca Raton, Fla.
A search committee was formed afl.er
Conner's resignation but did not take
action until this semester. Richard Ward,
professor of political science and search
committee chair, said the committee
could not be formed in time to do much
work before summer brenk.
"We felt we were much too rushed to
do a good job," Ward said. "One thing we
did not wa nt to do was to make a decision
when faculty and students are not on
campus. It's an important position, so we
need student input."
The position was formally advertised
in newspapers last week. The deadline
for applications will be Oct. 31, and
officials hope to screen applicants during
November and December. Promising
candidates will then be interviewed, and

the position should be fill ed no later than
April.
Requirements for the position include
a bachelor's degree in law enforcement
(o r simi lar field) plus four years
experience, preferably on a university
law e nforcement agency.

"It's an important
position, so we need
student input," said
Richard Ward.
Carla Chance, administrative assistant
for Dennis Taulbee, vice president of
admi ni strative affai r s, placed the
advertisements for the uni ver sity. She
said the ad emphasized the university is
looking for so m eo n e with good
com munication skills, an ability to work
with local Jaw enforc e me nt age nci es a nd
with a student population.
During the interim, Daniel Drake,
director of physical plant, has been
serving as acting director of DPS.
"Basically, I've provided leader ship and
goal·setting," Drake said. "Really nothing
h as changed."
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FINALLY FINISHED: The parking lot wa s fina lly finiohed to the applause
of many s tude nts anticipating c loser parking spaces. Northerner photo by
Scott Rigney.

DPS Officers Apprehend
Flasher Suspect
KELLI McCARTHY
STAFF WRITER
After Dep artment of Public Safety
office r s apprehended a suspect for
indecent exposure on Oct 2, the alleged
perpetrator then admitted to four other
indecent exposure incidents on campus.
According to Lt. Don McKe nzi e, a
25-yenr-old white male was picked up for
probable cause and questioning concerning an indecent expos ure incident the

night of Oct. 2.
DPS officers apprehe nded the su spect
after he reportedly expose d himself to
two females in the dorms that evening.
The s u spect was found outside the
dorms .
The man, whose name cannot yet be
released, admitted to McKe nzie h e had
also exposed himself on fou r other
occasions on campus. He is not an NKU

student.
According to McKenzi e, other incidents
by the same individual include indecent
ex posure on Kenton and Campbell
drives, Sept. 17, around midnight. On
Sept. 19, he exposed h imself from his
whi te 1983 Toyota to a woman in Lot L
at 11:30 a.m.
Two incidents occurred on Sept. 24. At
6:30p.m., the man exposed him self to a
tennis class between the soccer field and
the tennis courts. In Lot D at 7 p.m., he
again exposed himself from his car to
three women.
Some of t h e victims h ave chosen to
prosec u te the i ndividual for this
misdemeanor i n the Campbell County

judicial system.
Meanwhile, the man is fr ee, but
McKenzie said, "He's been told not to
return to the campus."

NKU Bookstore Workers
Catch Shoplifter In Action
KELLI McCARTHY
STAFF WRITER
Gary P. Finney, a 19-year-old male,
was arrested for theft by unlawful taking
on Sept. 28 by officer Leo Calderon,
according to Lt. Don McKenzie.

Finney, of Goshen, Ohio, attempted to
steal a stereo headset and a key ring,

totaling $30, from the NKU bookatore.
Bookstore personnel observed the
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young man auspiciously picking up
several items and then attempting to
leave the bookstore without paying for

them. He was atopped by bookstore
employees . who then called the
Department of Public Safety.
Finney, who is not an NKU student,
was arraigned last Wednesday. He was
placed on the Diversion Program, a three
month program for those charged with
miademeanora.
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Compact Discs Taken From WNKU
RAY GRUNER
STAFF WRITER
More than $300 worth of compact

discs were stolen from WNKU, the folk
radio station, located in Landrum Hall.
The theft occurred on Sept. 12 between
11 a .m. and 1 p.m . according t.o Ann
Oliver, a disc jockey for the station.

Oliver was at the station's music library
the day before and set aside the 24
compact discs she planned to use for that
day's show.

The compact discs were stacked on a
desk visible from the library's open
doorway.
Colin Cordy, another employee of the
station, thinks he knows what may have
happened to the compact discs.
"The only thing we can figure is that a
student walking back and forth saw a
great, big pile of compact discs there and
couldn't resist the temptation," said
Cordy.
Besi des calling the Department of
Public Safety, Cordy also ca11ed area

record stores and warned them about the
stolen compact discs, which had WNKU
written on them in big, blue, block lettera.
Lt. Don McKenzie of the DPS
conducted a search of the area with
negative results.
"It's kind of an open area there, so we're
not talking about a burglary or anything
like that," said McKenzie.
A burglary is legally defined as the
breaking and entering of a home or
structure for the purpose of committing a
felony or then.

McKenzie also said, "We have n o
suspects at this time. This is the first
incident that I'm aware of where we've
had something just stolen like that."
Among t he 24 folk music compact discs
stolen were Mary Black, "No Frontiers,"
Peter, Paul and Mary, "No Easy Walk to
Freedom," a nd Holly Near, "Singer in the
Storm."
Anyone with information concerning
the compact di scs should contact WNKU
inLA 300.

A Look Back: Iran's Political Instability
NORTHERNER STAFF REPORT
1979
"We hear about Iran from the news
media, but so many people don't know
enough about the political crisis," said
Bastsnm Khoury, acting director of
International Student Affairs.
A native Iranian, Dr. Djamchid
Darvich, will speak on recent develop ments in the Mid-Eastern n ation in the
University Center Theatre on Friday,
Feb. 2 (1979) at 12:15.
The Council on World Affairs ,
International Studies Program and

International Student Union
sponsoring Darvich's appearance.

are

"I thought of the need to h ave
somebody- a specialist- a person
familiar with Iran to come and visit our
campus. Dr. Darvich was close by,"
Khoury said. "I made the contact and he
accepted the invitation to be our guest
speaker."
Khoury said Darvich will explai n the
cause behind Iran's political instability
and questions from the audience.
The organizations involved "want

American students, faculty and staff to
feel en couraged to participate in the
program," Khoury said.
Dnrvich is a graduate of Miami
University at Oxford a11d a former
instructor at the University of Tehran in
Iran. The visiting professor has worked
for the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
the United Nation 's Development Program .
Khoury said Darvich specializes
international relations and comparative
foreign policy.
"What we read in the newspapers and

hear on television is not the whole story,"
Khoury said. "To have a person from
Iron is like getting information first-hand.

.. 1 think many people will share my
view that little accurate information is
known about Iran . At least Dr. Dnrvich is
in a better position to shed light and
introduce elements concerning that
conflict that we are not aware of."
The Look Back column is a weekly
exerpt from past editions of The
Northerner dealing with issues still
being addressed today.

THANKS!
A.M.A

AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION

Would like to
THANK all STUDENTS & FACULTY
who let us borrow their taste buds.Our taste test in the cafeteria went very well.
THANKS TO YOU!
This enabled us to make a substantial contribution
to the
UNITED WAY DRIVE ON CAMPUS
It also gave our members valuable experience in marketing!
Jtny 13usiness Stuaents interestea in joining Jt.9'vf.Jl.
PCease ca{{ cfu6 PresUent ';:rea CaMwe{{ at 341-8589.
Pic!( up appfication or feave message on aoor of 13.'E.P 494.

THANKS AGAIN!
(P.S. Look for our Annual
B&B Riverboat Cruise in April)
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Rape: More Is Being Done ToProtect You
DIANE GOETZ
ASSISTANT MANAGING

EDITOR
Who cares about rape anyway? You
would if you were raped, and you should
even if you haven't been raped. It could
happen to anyone . It even happens to
men.
Rape is a complete invasion, and the
anger and frustration experienced by a
victim is often multiplied when little or
nothing can be done to the offender who
perpetrated her/him.
During the last several weeks, The
Northerner has run numerous articles
focusing on the unreported rapes that
have occurred on campus. We have also

tried to show stude.nts that rape is
difficult to define.
The first step in proving a rape should
be reporting it to an appropriate office
when the incident occurs.
That is precisely what The Women's
Center, Vice President of Student Affairs,
Dean of Students, Student Development,
Residential Life, Department of Public
Safety, the Counseling Center and the
campus nurse want to develop.
They are currently fonnulating a policy
that will establish a victims advocate and
a reporting process. This policy will
outline a basic procedure in dealing with
rape as well as the victim and offender.

These departments have also discussed
the role of DPS, official reports versus
unofficial reports, the defini tion of a
cri minal report, the legal definition of
rape. confidentiality to both parties, offcampus agencies, communication,
awareness, counseling and safety on
campus and in the residence halls.
This university has taken steps to
protect students and make them aware of
the issue of stranger, acquaintance and

being a victim of rape or attempted rape.
Most of these are officially unreported
incidents.

dat.e rape.
It happens and it could happen to any
one of you. Look at th e national statistics.
In a survey of 6,000 students from 32
different colleges across the country, one
out of every six female students reported

Be careful out there. Educate yourself
on the prevention of rape and know who
to turn to if you are raped; on or ofT
campus. The Northerner has attempted
to inform you about reporting a rape.
Now it's u to ou.
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The university wants students toreport a rape or attempted rape. Official
report or no official report, the university
needs to know . This new "system of
protocol" will enable the university to
keep an accurate account of the number
of rape incidents.
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Chase Republicans Respond To Letter
Dear Editor,
Having been denied the oval office for the past ten years, I can see why the Young
Democrats might be a bit envious of the present Republican administration. Yet, I see
no reason to present a mixed bag of sour grapes, such as those that appeared in last
week's Northerner, to further an already untenable position.
To be more specific, let.'a examine the truth behind the issues discussed.
First, the savings and loan debacle is more the result of the ineptitude and outright
corruptness of the present Democratic leadership in the House and Senate tha n it is
the result of George Bush. Let u s not forget that four of th e "Keating Jolve" are

Democrats.
The environmental issue has been poli tici zed by the Democratic Left for almost
twenty years. Yet, in 1988, they fielded a presidential candidate whose own Boston
harbor was the most polluted waterway on the East Coast. Environmental hypocrisy
is perhaps most rampant among those with the least room to talk.
Presider.t Bush's Supreme Court nominee , David Souter, demonstrated a
r emarkable command of legal doctrine before the Senate Judiciary Committee last
week. His .;onservative outlook will ensure the re -establishment of sound judicial
principles in the decisions of the high court. Roe v. Wade (the 1973 case that legalized
a mother"s "tight" to kill her own child) and other perversions of constitutional law
will hopefully go the way of bell-bottoms, Jove bends and Abbie HolTman .
In the war on drugs, President Bush has proposed a massive allocation of federal
funding for state a nd local law enforcement organizations. This aid, coupled with the
increased involvement of federal agencies, wi ll force the drug-runners to think twice
befor e bringing their poison to this country. or course, while th e presi dent advocates
practical solutions, m em be r s of the Democ ratic lea der ship insist on s ubtracti ng
money from law enforcem ent a nd pouring it into wasteful welfare programs.
Finally, an area not mentioned in last week 's letter is that of foreign policy.
Evidently, the Young Dem ocrats ar e unaware that Presi den t Reagan's strong
defensive posture of the early 1980s precipitated the decline of Soviet hegemony in
Eastern Europe and the di ssolution of the communist-led Sandinistas in Nicaragua. It
also provided President Bush with the muscle h e n eeded to de stroy n brutal
dictatorship in P ana ma . Currently, the president enjoys an 86 percent approval
rati ng for his h andlin g of the Persian Gulf crisis.
Foreign policy successes aside, citizens of this country generally feel much better
now than they did during malaise of the Corter years. After all, Democratic legacies
such as doubl e digit inflation a nd timid d1plomncy or e not the s tuff that dreams ore
made of.
H owever, judging from curre nt world events, the Democrats might still have an
opportunity to exercise exec utive leader ship. I understan d the penguins of Antarctica
hnve consolidated a confederation. Mike Dukakis, this might be the job for you.
Scott Kappas
President
Chase Law Republi cans

Resident Hall Council Was Successful
Dear Editor,
In response to Michelle Deeley's remarks regarding th e Resident Hall Council, I
hove but one question . How do you m easure success? She stated that, "In the past, the
Resident Hall Council has not been successful." As a former member of the council, let
me remind Michelle of some of the successes we h ad.
In the fall of 1987, we weren't very organized, but still manage d to have seve ral
dances a nd purchased three VCR's and a bu mper pool table.
In the fall of 1988, we had a Halloween dance, a Christmas dance, and th e first Las
Vegas Night. We al so ha d some things change d ar ound the resident h all s. Some of
you migh t r emember the ugly wi re fences that ran in fron t of the resident halls; we
had th ose removed. We also suggested that th e computer lab be updated at the
resi dent halls; that too was done. Al so, when a night security man was found sleeping
on the job, we inform ed his boss, and hi s job performance improved. He h as since
moved on, and his r eplace ment has done an excellent job.
In 1989, Residential Life decided that the-Resident Hall Council didn't need to be
governed by Student Governm ent, and set up a new set of rules. This proved to be a
big mistake, and the council never got started under these rules. Perhaps that is what
was looked at in deciding "success."
James L. Adrio
former Resident Hall Council member

Reader Expresses Right-To-Life Views
Denr Young Democrats:
I have a few comments regarding your letter in the Oct. 3 issue of The Northerner.
Although I genemlly agree with your opening comments, I find myself in complete
disagreement with one all egation that you mode against our president.
You said that President Bush is "dangerously close to setting women 's rights back
over 20 years." I would like to clear some things up about this notion of women's
rights. President Bush a nd the rest of us who are opposed to abortion are not

opposed to women's rights. On the contrary, J t~m very much in favor of women 's
rights. However, rights cease to be rights wh(;n Tl1ey infringe on the rights of others.
The so-eolled "right to a safe, legal nborti•m ' in fringes on the basic right of all
humans- the nght to life.
. A1so, I do not see how you can ca11 on abort1nn safe and legal. It may be legal, but it
Js far from safe. An investigative study in Chicugo revealed 12 deaths from legal
abortions in Dlinois clinics in the the span of Just one year.
Al so, when considering the relative safNy of abortion we need to take into
consideration all parties involved. Only hal f of the people wh ~ entt!r an abortion clinic
come out ali ve.
Charles DeMaris

Education Faculty Active Worldwide
Dear Editor,
Your Oct. 3 "International Iss ue" was qui te in~resti ng a nd confirmed my already
favorable impression of the newspaper this year. Nevertheless, it omitted several
aspects of international activities at NKU which have been on-going in the education
department for several years. Since 1980, th e ed ucation department has been
involved in a n exchange program with the University of Durham, Engl and. Three
professors from the University of Durham have s pen t en tire semesters in Northern
Kentucky as guests of the education deportment, and three professors from NKUNicholas Melnick, Thomas Barone and Janet Miller- have spe nt semesters in
northern England as guests of the School of Education at Durham .
In addi tion to those activities, the deportment participates in an interna tional
program called Consortium of Overseas Student Teaching, which enables students
to student teach abroad. During recen t years, Sarah Runge and Darlene Martin did
their student teaching in Scotland and Englan d, and Vicki Ensor student taught in
Au stra lia. Further, many me mbers of the department have been involved in
international conferences, presenting papers in France, China, Australia, Yugoslavi f.
a nd Swede n in the past three years alone.
Perhaps when you do special issues in the future, you should attempt to contact all
colleges and departments in the univer sity com munity in order to present a balance!!
vie w of acti vities and programs a t Norther n Kentucky Uni versity.
Janet Miller
Professor
Department of Education

Greek Life Must Be Tried To Be Liked
Dear Editor,
I would like to thank the NKU Greek member s on their outsta nding job of
verbalizing their di sagreement wi th Mr. Lidington's unfounded remarks. Hopefull y,
Mr. Lidington and oth ers who feel the same h ave learned something from the other
letter s for Greek support.
My first semester at a u niversity I had my views about Greeks and felt the same as
Mr. Lidington; but then I was told, "Don't knock it until you try it," and I must say that
I om now a proud member of Beta Theta Pi and wi ll hold it dose to my heart forever.
Just think, if I would have stayed ignorant, I would never have felt the joy of being in
a fra te rnity- Hint!
Owen Addams

Class Seeks Improved Race Relations
Dear Editor,
The Oct. 3, 1990 issue of The Northerner about international issues and exchange
students wns a commendable undertaking, but we found the cartoon, reprinted from
The Spokesman Reuiew, that emphasized minorities bear ing the bru nt of the current
political and economic situation of the United State's action in the Persian Gulf to be
in questionable taste. We feel that the editors exe rcised poor judgment in choosing to
publish the cartoon.
The people in the cartoon appear to be all non-white, poor and not engaged in
gainful activity. One individual portrayed with an obvious beer-belly suggests to
three basketball players that war will be the answer to their despair over having no
jobs, hope or future . We recognize thnt the disadvantaged in our society often bear the
burde n of the injustices of the world which is unfortunate; however, in this case
stereotyping causes additional damage to all people. The editors must exercise care to
not perpetuate these wrongs.
In modern societies, the mass media, including newspapers, ar e extremely critical
agents of socialization. They are th e chief mea ns by which people interpret the
structu res an d events of society. They provide role models to which in dividuals
might not otherwi se be ex posed. Some believe the power of the media may be
stronger than family, church or school, there fore the media are key conveyers of
minority stereotypes. Because of the innate power of the media, it should promote
more positive and hel pful representations of themes such as unemployment as issues
that affect a cross-section of society. It is time that we as a people begm to move
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SG Appoints International Rep
fi T '~"'lE GOETZ
ASSISTANT MANAGING
ED ITOR
Sh afiqul Ha qu e was a ppointed as
intern ational stud ent r epresentative to
Student Government several weeks ago.
Haque said he wants the international
students on this campus to know that he
is their r epresentative. ''1'11 l , the voice of

the international students," he said.
Hoque moved to the U.S. in January of
1989 from Dhaka, Bangladesh .
Bangladesh is approximately opposite
from the U.S. in location, said Haque. It is
east of India.
Haque was accepted to five universities
and eventually chose Northern. He said
he liked the look of the campus.
"] like new things ," Haque said. •· It
looks like a space center."
Haque has h ad the r are opportunity to
travel to many countries. He has been to
Singapore, Japan, Thailand, Malaysia,
India, Nepal and now, the U.S.
He loves to work with computers and
he dislikes writing.
Haqu e said he likes the freedom of
being on his own mos t of all , but said," I
miss my family ."
Ha que plans to graduate in December
of 1992 with a double major in computer
science and infonnation systems. He also
carries n minor in business admin istration. He hopes to eventually receive
a master's degree in business admini stration.

Sh afi qul Haque

After graduation, h e hopes he can go
back home and work but said it depends
on what happens.
Haque admitted his actual ambition is
to become an Air Force pilot. He attempted to join the Air Force at home, but opted
to come to the U.S. for college .

"Maybe after I get my doctorate I will
work for NASA," Haque said. "I would
like to look at the earth from space."
Haque is learning to fly but admits it is.
very expensive to learn. It wil1 be difficult
to make this ambition real, he said.
Haque said h~ has no compl aints with
the U.S.
Haque was appointed by Student
Government President Michelle Deeley
and the rest of the assembly voted on her
a ppointment at the September 17 S.G.
meeting.
"My main job on Student Government
will be to bring the words of the
international students to campus," Haque
said.
There are now a pproximately 130
international students on campu s . He
said the international popul ation is
growing. He said when he first came to
Northern there were only about 80
international students.
Haque said he will need the cooperation of Student Government because the
international students are a small group
on campus. They need to be attached to a
larger group, he said.
He added, "We can do a lot for th e
international students if we work
together.
"As long as I am here" Haque
continued, "I will be working for the
international students."

ATO Hosts
Basketball
Marathon
TOMHANDORF
FEATURES I MANAGING
EDITOR

Sh ooting a ball from the "charity
stripe" h ad a whole new meaning last
Saturday at the Albri ght Health
Center when the Alpha Tau Omega
ch a pter of NKU held a basketball
marathon for the United Way.
This is the second year the
organi zation has s pon sored the
24·hour event.
"We started ofT last year to raise
mon ey from all student organizations
for the United Way," said Kevin
Cheek, ATO rush chainnan.
He said they came up with the
hoops marathon because it was "off
the wall and unusual."
Ch eek said the roundball marathon
netted around $700 last year.
"O ur goal this year is to exceed
that," he said.
He said the s ponsors for this year's
event
came
from
student
organizations, individual students and
local businesses. The donations coul d
be of any size.
"We didn't set a number," he said.
He added th e donations could be a

NKU Student Musicians
Work To Prepare
First Concert Of Season
FREDSORINO
STAFF WRITER
NKU 's Symphonic Winds, a wind
instrum ent ensembl e comprised of 30
stu dent musicians, will prese nt their first
concert Thursday, Oct. 18 at NKU.
The co ncert will consis t of work s
ranging from "Gr ieg" to "The Na vy
Hymn.''
"It will be a mix of contem por ary,
classical a n d lighter classical music
which will be enjoyable for everyone
who attends," said fi ne arts m anager
Richard Hansen .
Faculty membe r David L. Dunevant,
who will conduct the students in concert,
believes this year's musicians are
stronger than those in the past.
"In the past, we usually lose a lot of
expenenced musicians to graduation and
then struggle a httle bit," Dunevnnt said.
"But this year's group seems to be real
~tror,.c. They are a 4 uality group."

According to Hansen, these concerts
a re a great opportunity for the s tudents
to get involved.
"We let the students give th ese
performances because it's a great chance
for th em to learn ," Han sen BRid. "And it
gi ves them on opportunity for them to
pl ay in front of a n audi ence."
Dunevant wa nts people to reali ze this is
not an orch estra.
"Si nce NKU does not have a m ajor
string ensemble, we ore not consider ed a
true orchestra, but it's the cl osest we can
get to one," he said.
The program will a lso incl ude work s
from Mo ussorgsky's "Pictures at an
Exhibitio n ," folk d a n ces f r o m
Shostnkovich and mu sic by R alph
Vaughan Williams and Elliot Del Bargo.
The concert wi ll begin at 8 p.m. at the
Fine Arts Center's stage. Admission is
frl\(l.

~os; IN ~R OWN WORLD- Lori Kelley, a aenior, of Ft. Thomas oil
pa mta 1n the Fine Art• Center. Photo courteey ofNKU.
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Footba ll Follies
Contest And Winners
The "Football Follies" contest has
recently crowned its two latest winners:
Jay Lidington and Rich Perry.
To be a winner and participate in this
weekly contest, just check the appropriate
box of the teams you think will win, plus
any tie·breakers.
The contest is open to everyone with

the exce ption of The Northerner staff.
Just drop ofT your picks to The
Northerner office (UC 209) by Friday,
Oct. 19 at 3 p.m.

Tie-Breakers:
1) Pick the final acore of the Bengals
game:
Bengala_ _ Browns _ _ _ .
2) How many total points will J im
Breech have? - - - - ·

NFL WEEK#17
•Atlanta at • L.A. Ram s
• Da Uaa at • Tampa Bay
• Denver at • Indianapolis
• Kan.... City at • Seattle
• New Orleans at • Hou&ton
• N.Y. J ete at •Butralo
• Philadelphia at •Washington

NAME - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
AGE _ _ . YEAR _ _ .
PHONE
MAJOR

Insurance from page 1
financial aid. However, Northern has
only 40 percent of students covered,
added Reddert.
She added, the students at Northern
ore more self-sufficient. This $40 could
decide whether or not they enrol1
full-time, since it will be coming out of
their own pockets instead of financial aid.

•Phoenix at •N.Y. Giants
• Pittsburgh at • San Francieco
• L.A. Raiders at • San Diego
• Cincinnati at • Cleveland

Each university will be sent a survey of
questions. The survey is the state•s way
of finding out just what needs each
student and university has for insurance,
said Reddert.
Reddert added, senate officials still
must address some problems included
within the bill before September.

Marathon from page 6
certain amount per hour, or just a flat
pledge.
Cheek said if the businesses paid
$25 or more they would get their
name on the back of the special
T -shirts participants wore during the
marathon. Those shirts were paid for
by the ATO chapter.
Teams in the a round-the-clock
hoops fest included faculty members,
the ATO's from
University of

©@!1!1§®§ OOO®>lXJJf$ ;
1Disco11llllll.4 pltlices whllil y on N .JIUl1. ll.!Dl.

WJEI/Dij f&! ~IID ill XC
a

ijll<!iilH! 'll' ~

c,mly $19.oq for
;r
~ ,large ptz~~ & 2 pttchers o.fpop
,g

'1/

(addiltonal toppiRgs eXtra)

w

··

Cincinnati and other campus
fraternities and organizations. The
"teams" had to give a $25 donation to
play, and they could play as long as
they wanted.
The games themselves are a
variation of street basketball.
Basically, it's make it up as you go.
"There's no specific time 1imit,"
Cheek said . "lfs pretty much
freelance ."
·

~u~~::~::~:~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~:~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~::~~~~;
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$2.00 off any large or medium pizza
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Big Screen TV

Pool Table

Video Games

DJ · Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Dart Boards

Dance Floor
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w

Rape
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HAPPY HOURS- Monday-Friday 4-7 pm
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Saturday-- Ladies 2 for 1 d rinks 8-9 pm
Mens 2 for 1 drinks 9-10 pm
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Friday -· College Night ·$ 3.00 Pitchers

CJiaffoween
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Wednesday -· Dollar Schnapps Night
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Bengals G$mes and
Monday Night Football -· $3.00 P itchers
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ASports Bar and Just A Little More
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If )'Oil thinltrapecan\happen to)'OII.)<>tire in fora realeduc3tion.
Because sratistics show thai rape happens more to women 1n your age group than
any othet In fact. this year. one otJt of six college women will be the victim of rape
or anempted rape. Very often by someone she knows. A fellow student. E-.n a dat~
And tharsacnme. Because any umea woman tS forted to have"' against her wtll
irsa felon~
Rape. It's a subject no one should take lightly.
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Les causeries du mercredi

AIDS Awareness Days

Lalink Book Sale

Informal conversation in
French open to all interested
students, faculty, staff
and Francophiles at heart.
Every Wednesday, 1 to 2 p.m., LA 501.
For information, contact Barbara IGaw
or Gisele Loriot-Raymer at 5515 or 5531.

Tuesday, Oct. 23
AIDS, "Changing the Rules""
Video and discussion
Residence Halls from
9 to 10 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25
""Personal and Informational Panel:
Women whose lives have been
affected by AIDS.
U.C. Theatre from
noon to 1 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 18
from 9 a.m. until 2 p.m.
On the plaza in front
of Steely Library
(If raining, the sale will
be held in the
library foyer).

Adult Children Of Alcoholics
Meeting

0150.tif

Tuesdays from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
Room 305 BEP.

The Media Services
Alcoholics Anonymous Meeting
Thursdays from 12:15 to 1:15 p.m.
Room 305 BEP.

Women's Prayer Group
Wednesdays from 12:15 to 12:45 p.m .
Led by Sister Janet Carr.
For information call 781-3775.

Spanish Conversation Hour
·every Thursday at 3:05 p.m.
Landrum 535.
iBienvenidos todos!

National Domestic Violence Awareness
Oct.14-20. In recognition of this week,
The Women's Center will present
''Two Million Women" on
Thursday, Oct. 18 in the UC Theater.

study carrell area, 311 Landrum,
will be open on Saturdays
from 9 a.m. until 1 p.m.
If usage statistics show favorable
response , weekend hours
will be considered on a
permanent basis.

Women's Video Feast
Fridays noon to 1 p.m. BEP 301
Come and join us for mind enriching
and thought provoking vidoes on issues of
concern to women. Bring your lunch
if you wish. The following are
scheduled videos.
Oct. 19: "To Have and to Hold:
A Film About Men Who Batter Women."
Oct 26: "Clothesline"

Jan Metz of Geography
will present "Life in a Himalayan Village"
on Oct. 17 in the Faculty/Staff
Dining Room ofUnversity Center at 12:05 p.m.

Human Evolution: A Film Series
Thursday, Oct. 18, "One Small Step ... "
a film discussing two of the oldest
pieces of evidence of human evolution.
The documentary
films will be featured in LA 110,
at 12:15 p.m. and in AHC 308 at 7 p.m.

AIDS Awareness Days
Tuesday, Oct. 23
AIDS, "Changing the Rules"
Video and discussion
Residence Halls from
9 to 10 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 25
""Personal and Informational Panel:
Women whose lives have been
affected by AIDS.
U.C. Theatre from
noon to 1 p.m.

AIDS Information Booth
Wednesday, Oct. 24
noon to 1 p.m.
U.C.lobby

f

What's Happening On Cam.pus?
October 1990
Mon

Sun

Thu

Wed

Tue
3

4

Coffee in Health Center Brown Bag Readings LA
102
Career Planning
Workshop UC 303

International Coffee
Hours
Voter Registration

The Boys From Syracuse

7

8

10

Psi Chi & Psychology
Club Potluck
TMBoysFrom
Syracuse

Honors Club Sponsors A Slice Of Northern - Pizu Small Business
Development Center
Environmental Week Tasting

14

15

2

1

9

The Boys From
Variety in Motion Mid Day Syracuse
Show
Voter Registration

6
NKU Soccer vs.
Kentucky Wesleyan
The Boys From
Syracuse

11

12

13

The Boys From
Syracuse

TM BoysFrom
Syracuse

T M Boys From
Syracuse
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102
Residence Hall Elections

22

16

17

Brown Bag Readings LA
102
Test Anxiety Workshop
UC303

Coffee in Chase Lobby
Symphonic Wind
In All Seriousness Comedy Concert

29

Falun Angels

Troupe
International Coffee
Hours

.

25

26

27

AIDS Awareness Day
Fall Choral Concert
Falun Angels

Fallen Angels

102

AIDS Awareness Day
Gripe Day
NKU Volleyball vs.
Xavier

Falun Angels
NKU Soccer vs. Xavier
Soccer Spirit Day·
Soccer Field

30

3 1

Brown Bag Readings LA

Blizzard of Bucks
Gameshow in UC
Theater
Fallen Angels

1

6

20

"Workshop in Clay
NKU Volleyball vs.
Franklin
NKU Volleyball vs.
Wilmington

24

September 1990
SMTWTFS

3 4 5

19
··w orkshops in Clay"

23

102
Pumpkin Carving in
uc Lobby

2

18

AIDS Awareness Day
Brown Bag Readings LA

28

5

Brown Bag Readings LA

TMBoysFrom
Syracuse

21

Sat

Fri

8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30

November 1990
SMTWTFS
2 3
4 5 6
8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30
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Soccer Team Wins Sixth Straight Game
BRIAN NEAL
SPORTS EDITOR
The NKU men's soccer team is looking
for its fi rst winning season since 1987
when the Norsemen won the Great Lakes
Valley Conference ch ampionshi p.
On Sunday, Northern clinched second
place in the GLVC regular season by
beating St. Joseph's College 5-1. It was
Northern's sixth straight victory.
"I thought we played super today," said
first year coach John Toebben. "The kids
really came out fired up."
Fired up is right. NKU outscored its
opponents 9-1 this weekend. "Everything

(goals) is falling all at once, I hope we can
sa ve some for the tournament," said
Toebben.
The Norsemen not only have played
well in the conference, 6-1, but have
dominated their games. In its six
conference wins, NKU has outscored its
opponents 22-4.
"One of my goals was to do well in the
conference," said Toebben. "Now we
hope to do well in the tournament. We
are jelJing right now and it feels good. We
may surprise some teams this weekend."
NKU must be at top form to compete
this weekend because they play two top
20 teams at the Kentucky Wesleyan

Tournament. On Saturday, Northern
plays the University of Missouri-St.
Louis, ranked 16th in the country and on
Sunday, the Norse play lOth ranked N.E.
Missouri State.
Southern Indiana, the first place team
in the GLVC, beat NKU , 3-1, on
September 15. It remains the only
conference loss for Northern.
"We lost to them early in the year when
things weren't going so good," said
Toebben. "I hope we get another shot at
them in the tournament.
"Our defense is playing rea11y well .
Those teams only got one good shot at
goal on us this weekend besides the goal

scored."
Tom Derenthalled Northern with two
goals. Larry Hutzel, Scott McLaughlin
and Tim Lawson each added one goal
apiece.
On Saturday, NKU beat Lewis 4-0.
M1;1rc Bauman scored two goals. George
Senfner and Lawson also scored to lead
Northern. Goalie Marshal Lonneman
recorded the shutout, NKU's fourth in
their last six games.
Toebben likes t he easy wins because
everybody gets to play. He said on
Saturday and Sunday he was able to play
all 22 guys on team, which is good
experience for younger players.

Tennis Tourney Weathers The Elements
JOHN REITMAN
STAFF WRITER
The sun broke through the late
afternoon clouds Saturday to shine upon
the final two doubles matches of the
Great Lakes Valley Conference women's
tennis tournament at NKU.
After having to play Thursday's and
Friday's matches into the early morning
hours indoors because of rain and
Saturday's matches outdoors in the cold,
the sun was a spotlight for the showcase
of a weekend more suited for football
than tennis.
University of Indianapolis coach Dawn
Patel jokingly told John Barrientos, the
coach of St. Jose ph's College, she was

glad her team was playing in the last two
matches of the day and not watching
from the sidelines.
All the Greyhounds had to do to win
the GLVC tournament was to win the last
two doubles matches. A split would
mean a co-championship with
tournament favorite St. Joseph 's College
and losing both matches would give the
championship outright to the Pumas.
"You can't get much tighter than this,"
said Barrientos, "this is really exciting."
With the coach and team spurring
them on and a full grandstand behind
them, Indianapolis was too strong for
their respective opponents.
In number one doubles, Amy Potts and
Kathy Redmond defeated the Bellannine
tandem of Kristin Crosswait and Caesha

Haury, 6-4, 6·3. In the number two
doubles, Cyndi Heaton and Tracy
Griffith defeated Joy Kopp and Lu Ann
Pollert of Southern Indiana, 6-3, 6-1.
''We lost both of these matches earlier in
the year," Patel said with tear filled eyes,
"but we didn't play up to our potential in
either. There was never a doubt in our
minds we could win both of these
matches."
The key to Indianapolis' success this
year was a lack of injuries according to
Patel.
"We had depth," she said. ''We had 12
players and they were on each others
backs all year. Everyone knew what was
expected of them."
Indianapolis, which finished with 33

total points, won the number two singles
with Redmond, number three singles
with Heaton and two of the three doubles
matches.
St. Joseph 's, which finished second
with 31 points, won number four singles
with Chris Cowan, the number five
singles with Sharon Gryczewski, number
six singles with Jennifer Ward and
number three doubles with Ward and
Bridget Malone.
The rest of the field finished in this
order: Southern Indiana, Kentucky
Wesleyan, Bellarmine, Lewis, NKU,
IUPU-Ft. Wayne and Kentucky State.
NKU's best performance came from
sophomore Jami Branham who lost to
the eventual bracket champion Heaton,
6-2, 3-6, 6-3.

Women's Tennis Finishes Wesleyan's Escaleras
Seventh In Conference Player Of The Year
REGAL SUMMERS
STAFF WRITER
The 1990 NKU women's tennis season
can beat described as a "season of
survival."
The Lady Norse finished with an 0-10
record and seventh out of nine teams in
the Great Lakes Valley Conference
tournament this weekend at NKU.
"It was a season of survival," said first
year coach Willie Elliott. "We had
injuries, ineligible players and an overall
lack of players. There also was a new
coach coming into a program where no
real program was established."
With the lack of players, which
included the loss of NKU's number one
singles player Susan Frommeyer, out
Wlth a knee injury, Elliott said that it took
most of the season to establish some

JOHN REITMAN

stability and team unity.
"With the addition of walk -on Gina
Bezold, we slowly became a team in the

!~: :~: c~~~;een•~: =u~n~l~~~i ~·::;:e
a team. The problem was it took most to
the season to reach that point."
Elliott believes that if his team were
able to develop quicker, they would have
hadmuchbetterresultaduringtheseason
and in the GLVC tournament.
When asked about his recruiting plana,
Elliott said, "We need to recruit here on
campus first. There are many players on
campus not playing for various reasons.
We also need to get out and recruit the
high schools."
Elliott is not yet sure if he will return for
his second season at Northern. "That is to
be looked at. Doing what's best for the
team is the most important thing," he said.

STAFF WRITER
The quest for the Great Lakes Valley
Conference women's tennis player of the
year was a three woman race this season.
Entering the GLVC tournament this
weekend at NKU the three candidates in
the running we;e Bellarmine's Kristen
Cr
'tAm p tts fth U .
' ty f
In~~:::x;lis :nd Ke~~uck~ ~::~:'an':
Monica Escaleras.
"It will be whoever wins the number
one singles," Indianapolis coach Dawn
Patel said.
St. Joseph's coach John Barrientos said,
"Cross wait is the best player in this whole
thing,"
~
In the semifinals, Cross wait disposed
of Potts aasily, 6-3, 6-3, setting the stage

°

for the dramatic meeting with Escaleras
in the finals.
Crosswait and her doubles partner,
Caesha Haury , had just defeated
Escaleras and her partner Gina Benson,
6-2, 6-2, in the semifinals.
But the aingles match would not be as
easy for Crosswait . . ~scaleras hit
consistently to Crosswatts backhand to
win the match, 6-3, 3·6, 6-4, a nd the
Player of the Year trophy.
"If you h ' t it to Cross wait's forehand
you're in real trouble," Wesleyan coach
J .O. Watters uid. "Monica kept going to
her backhand. She played it almost
perfectly."
"I tried hard," said an ex uberant
Escaleras after her win. "She (Crosswait)
is very good."

L ____;,;....;...;..;.._...;;.._...;;..__..;..;..___________,
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NKU Lady Norse Weekend Roundup
NORTHERN STAFF REPORT
The women's volleyball team bounced
back this weekend winning two out of
three matches.
Coach Mary Bier mann was
disa ppointed in her team's play last
weekend in the Clarion Tournament.

"Both of our setters were hurt," said
Biennann. "That's like having a footbaiJ
team without a quarterback."
On Saturday, NKU beat Lake Superior
State 15-9, 16-14, 15-8. Linda Schnetzer
led the Lady Norse with four block aasists
and one solo block.

"That is exceptional for someone
S·foot-8, .. said Biennan n.
NKU also beat Kentucky State 15-17,
15-9, 15-4, 15-5. Paula Glazier had 16 kills
and 12 digs tc lead Northern.

NKU'e record now stands at 7· 11; 3-3
in the GLVC. ""We want tc get tc the .500
mark," said Biermann. "That would be
outstan ding for a team with eight
freshmen .

Question

My friends tell me that beer is bad for my sports diet
How bad Is bad?

Answer

ft

Food SERVED From 11:00 a.m. TilllO:OO p.m.

One or two beers in moderation can be worked into a sports diet.
Too many beers become problematic. Since beer Is a poor source of
carbohydrates, ij poorly fuels your muscles. Two-thirds of the caiO!ies
in beer come from alcohol, and alochol gets you ,oaded" but not
carbo-loaded. Beer is also a poor choice for fluid replacement. The
alcohol In beer has a :liuretic effect. If, as en
athlete who cares about optimal perlormance, t~t-:::;=~:e
you're going to drink beer, first drink two or
three large glasses of cold water or juice.
Then have your beer in
moderation, knowing that
ij contributes little or no
nutritional benefrt to
a sports diet.

Regular Menu Plus Special Daily Plate Lunch

By NANCY ClARK, MS, RD,

&

Nulr1lion - ·Mass.;
Spor1s
Modlc:lneB.-Jino,
outhoroi"Tho-'s
Kllchon" nl ''Nancy Cllrk's
Spoo:ls Nulr1lion
SOURCE: Bo61on G -

BILLIE'S SKYLINE TAVERN

Next To None
441-6713

a . - ..

ALL YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES!!!

BIG MAN

\.K.t. STtDE\TS & FACtlTY SPECIAlS
I

2+2+2 DEAL

LARGE
PEPPERONI PIZZA

$599
•

plus tax

*LIMITED TIME ONLY

I

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited lo ensure safe
driving. Our drivers carry less !han $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late
delivenes.

:

$8•99,. ~ '
G<llwo 12' <wo toppiog
pizzas PLUS a two liter bottle
of Classic or Diet Coke.
Limited time only.

II

Valid at participating stores only. Not valid
with any other offer. Prices may vary.
Customer pays sales tax where applicable.
Delivery areas limited to ensure safe
driving. Our drivers carry less than $20.00.
Our drivers are not penalized for late
deliveries.

•••••••••••••••w•••••••••••••••

781-3311

90 Alexandria Pike

IT'S TIME FOR DOMINO'S PIZZA~"
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ZOO U.

by Mark Weitzman

Crossword
Puzzle Fun
AC AO SS

1 co~.,
9GrHkletlef

35Wotnr~atdto

36 Angto-SaJon
Sllve
37 Eaounoe
311"-ply
42AcademiC
tul)j«:ll
43ll&tl
UWottlefl'd

46Buikl

•eTnoto.;gnlares
51 Cat.IIIIC
IIUOIIaN:I

52Go•n
s.tGtMI<Ieu.,
5SIEI'ICOtmtered
56LO ... I'OOMI

57StliCI'I

DOWH
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Letters To The Editor from page 5
forward and stop perpetuating the generalizations a nd stereotypes that are harmful
to individuals, ethnic groups and society as a whole. Our energies need to be directed
forward, and it is time to disassociate ourselves from obstacles that retard our
forward progress.
NKU is a fine university where equality is an important concern. We know there is
r oom for improvement, and we trust The Northerner will help foster improved race
relations in future editions of our newspaper.
Sociology 301
1~.A--~
"Race and Ethnic Relations"
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SG PresidentWrites To Students
Dear Students,
Resident Ha1l Council elections took place on Oct. 9 in East Commons lobby. The
chairperson is Ann e Scharf. Scharf will also be a voting member of the General
Assembly.
The representatives for each common are East Common representative Susan
Kissinger and West Common representative Carmen Carpenter.
The wing representatives include: Gordon Doyle (A wing); Sol\ia Phillips (B wing);
Kim Knause (C wing); Bernie Billing (0 wing); Stacey Durbin (E wing) and Greg
Wiedner (F wing).
On Oct. 9, I met with the student body presidents of the eight state universities as a
member of the Student Advisory Committee. One issue we discussed was House Bill
239, which is the Health Care Reform Act. Section 24 of this bill relates to students of
higher education.
Effective Sept. 1 , 1991 all full-time and part-time students (a "part-time" student is
one who participates in at least 75 percent of the full-time curriculum) have to
possess basicinpatienthospitalservices. This service must include at least 14 days or
room and 50 percent of the physician's charges.
Students will not have to purchase this if they have a health insurance program
haVlng comparable coverage.
The bill also states each university must conduct a survey of how many students
do not have health coverage. Debbie McGuffey, associate director for governmental
affairs, reported that Western Kentucky University is the only university to date that
has completed the survey.
We are looking for area businesses for the Student Savings Cards. This wallet-si zed
card gives NKU students 10-20 percent discounts at participating area businesses.
lfyouwouldlikeaparticularbusinessonthecardorknowanybusiness willingto
participate, please call Public Relations Director Diane Goetz at 572-5738. This year
SG hopes to improve the SaVlngs Card by laminating them to make them more
durable.
Michelle Deeley
Prest dent
Student Government
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Three new ways to survive college.

With Apple's introduttion of three new
Madnta;h• computers, meeting the challenges of college
life just got a whole lot easier. Because now, evel)'body
can afford a Madnta;h.

The~iiiill•·~is our moo

affordablemode~~itcomeswitheverything)Wneed-

including a hard disk drive.The ii!!·i!i,~~
coiiimlbliniesl colo
iiir capabilities with affordability. And the
perfect for students who need a
computer with extra power and expandability.
No maner which Macint001 )QUchoose, )QU'll
have a computer that lightens your v.OO< load without

ii

is

•1•...,.~-,...,

...

giving )QU another tough subject to learn.Every Madnta;h
computer easy to set up and even easier to master.And
when )QU've learned one program, )Qu're well on )Qur
way to learning them all That's because thousands of available programs all v.urk in the same, consistent manner.
'\bu can even share information with someone who uses a
different type of computer- thanks to Apple's versatile
SuperDrive~ which reads from and writes to Madnta;h,
MS-OOS, OS/2,andApple•n floppy disks.
See the new Macint001 computers for )Qurself,
and find out how surviving college just got a whole lot
easier.

is

For further information visit
the NKU Bookstore
University Center or call

572-5141

• • lhe power to be your best~

..._....,__.~_,.._,..~_.,..eo.p.,. ...,~n"nnl...-• ..,.......,....,._ "..._....~c:.o...-•~~~
~ ............. . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . COrpor...... a..otii.,.....,..........,...~
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Our classifieds section is
here for you. Send your
messages to that
special someone.
Page 14

ATTENTlON: Fraternities, Soror·
ities, C lubs and Individual&. Trip
orga ni zers wanted for fa ntastic ski and
11un tours. Earn cash commissions and/or
vo for free . Call Nl compa ny in college
travel. Mongul's Ski & Sun Tours, Inc.
l -800-666-4857.
TYPING $1.25 a page. Experience,
qu!llity work . 10 minutes from campus.
Call Rmiemary Menetrey at 781-5196.
LOOKING FOR A FRATERNITY,
sorority or student organization that
would like to make $500-$1,000 for a one
week on-campus marketing project. Mu st
be organized an d hardworking. Ca ll
Kevi n at (800) 592-2121. Ext. 110.
TYPING & WORD PROCESSING
$!.50/page, close to NKU 441-0122.
Addre ssers wanted immediately! No
experience necessary. Exce11ent pay!
W or k at h ome . CalJ toll-free:
1-800-395-3283.

~~

~J~

1991BSN

STIJDENTS.
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E:ter the Ai r Force
•
1mmed1ately after graduation- without waiting fo r the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
~ . 50 GPA. Get a head start in the
Air Force. Call

The Northerner

Deadlines for ads
and classlfieds
are Thursday at 3 p .m.

Classifieds

Wednesday, October 17, 1990

TELEMARKETING $6 an hour
g uaranteed plus bonus. Fun atmos phere,
flexible houra 431-7726.
Typing and e diting. Mrs. Marilyn
S haver. 441 -4332.
S PRING BREAK 1991 individual or
student organi zation neede d to promote
Spring Break trip. Earn money, free trips
a nd valuable work experience. Apply
now intercampus programs. 1-800-3276013.
FREEl Very lovi ng, black female
kit!A!n. About 5 mo. Call 431-3804.

II

I
I
i
I
I

PREGNANI7

Typi ng. Professional Administrative
Assistant will type r eports, term papers,
etc. IBM computer. Laser Printer.
Conve nient l ocations • Wilder
Ke ntucky. 291-6996 (]eave me ssage)
$1.35/page.

Pff - Travel club, earn money and
vaction s, save people up to 50% on hotel s,
condos, cruises, airfares worldwide.
(513) 786-3822

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
Cancun and the Bahamas. Organize a
small group and you travel FREE.
Call I (800) 344-8360 for more
information .
S PAZIE, You're beautiful and you look
terrific in your bunhuggers. Let me know
wh en you want to do launciry again,
Your boxy but good. Love ya, OOMPAH.

HELP WANTED: Pizzeria Uno. Now
acce pting applications for full and
part-time servers. Apply in person 2 to 4
p .m. 7500 Beechmont Ave. (Beechmont
Mall ).
Little One, Please stay out of Men's
bathroom. NSBA.

SNAIR~
T'OMATOPI~~

WORRIED?

We CAllE obout YOV

C - Ool
Emotional Support

ProcticoiH•
CALL NOW

FREE NKU DELIVERY
Norseman Special
. ~d Spring 781-6633 -~

,,,,,,(~'''~ ~•'''''~~''''"
Large Pizza ,

~ Medium Pizza ,
~

~
'

Jn Kmtuckv Coli Toii-FrH

''

1-800-822-5824

~

with 2 toppings

$7.95 ~~~
$12.95 !.~RO

"'

'
'

''

' ~~c:n~::ife/::0· ~~V·~:8 ~

24 Hoursollo)

~

OI'POIITVNI'IlES FOR UFE.INC.
He~ is just o phone coli owoy.

• .

.

locations. Limited De~ery ~. '

\ ii!iiiWJQQfliiQHIIJ ~

~

wi th 2 toppings

~

'

$9 95
•
$15 • 95

'
'
'

~

''

Earn up to $1000 In one WHk
for your campus organization.

Plus a cbaac:e at $5000 morel
This program works!
No lnvtstment needed.

\

locauons. Unntcd Delivery Area.

''''''''''''''"'

.nl
bonk 'He undel\101.! lhe urnque
If you're oltudonl, moke filth ~ol';:n<J od~ll ond .. ton h~p you
I<J'Iing<, thedting ond u~~ll ~ withoul olot olio.; ond h011itl.
mo•-yoolmont'l"""'
....,.
B nl<i 5tlvict! wilh you in "''nd . lII'
Wi" ~A G1Jidl r.SIIXIto~ ~edtt ouounu, plullpeooilludtnl
lull o1 iniO<motion obouti<Mn<JI . It ~I odd\ 119 10 _ , bonki119.
loon, uodil toni ond tO! loonF·t~':d lotolion ond whtnyou odd it up
lopiO.upyGUI(OVfOIO"f I
ilwih<Jkoo lolof'<tntl'l
~

ilJFI~}.':!!!!,f?...~~K ~.

Clll HIOG-932.0528 Ell. SO
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FAST FUNDRAISING

$10005.

~~-Va~d ~

TWO

' '?fferF.xpiru 121Jl/90.

USA •• HEALTH PROF ESS IONS
COLLECT (513) 426-2 116

PROGRAM

FOR
ONE
FOR

~

'
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Wednesday, October 17, 1990
ACTIVISTS
GREENPEACE ACTION: earn
dollars working for environmental
change. we are seeking energetic women

ond men for part and full -time jobs. Equal
Opportunity Employer. 281-4242.
HELP WANTED: Nighttime, full or
part-time.
Ron's
Food
Mart .
Sunoco/Mobil locations. Apply in person.
Call Covi ngton 491 -1013. Di xie Hwy.
727-2811.
Happy Birthday to you, Ha ppy
Birthday to you, Happy Birthday dear
bon, Happy Birthday to you . Love,
Humphry.

FOR SALE: CALIFORNIA KING
S IZE Water bed with dresser and hutch
only $700 or otTer. 331-1403 Jeannie
Dodgemnster, When's the tack? I'm
waiting!!! Radford. P.S. You're aloud to

think today.
Kev, Rodney, Jamie Let's do Skyline
again real eoonl R
Snickers- I am content to be a mere
fingernail of your existence. Love, Puffy.
J enny Olberding, your big sister loves
yn and is look ing forward to Wedn esday
nighU

Have a Beary Phi Sig Active Retreat
everyone!!!

Campus Reps - Individuals or Student
Organization - needed to promote our
Spring Break Packages on campus.
FREE TRIPS plus Commission Call
Campus Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.
Dear Monica, Your a great Phi Sig!
Love, Your Sweet Sis
Robyn- Congrats on the good news!!
You're the bestest roomie!! Stacey.

To Those Northerner Gods:
David, Ty, Tom, Brian, Scott,
Todd and Dave . Happy
Sweetest Day! Love, Di.

Artist needed to donate time to
illustrate a short coloring/activity book
for child abuse education program. Good
experience/reference for future jobs.

Hey Pooch! Drink, Be Merry, Be Legal!
Happy Birthday! I Love You, Bean
Rah, The sweetest one [ know. Love
always, Dirty Laundry.
Brothers

of Alpha

Tau

Omega: To the sweetest guys on
campu s. Happy Sweetest Day!

Love, Di.

Mar{(_ 0
BARLEYCORN'S YACHT CLUB

Now hiring:

- dine cooks
- prep cooks e
- grill cooks "
- bussers
'Day &Night, Flex.hours,
Full-time & Part-time

J'm g{atf we fount£ eacli
otlier &

1

'

l \7

~

~'--__....,..

ya!

\it)

.

C!o-R~c Ra.cqu.~tba.ll
Afix~d.. Vou.bl~'l

7ou."tna.m~nt
Last entry date:
Play begins:

·-~
E~

~

Friday, October 26
Sunday, November 4

Ca(( Campus 2{ecn:ation (572-5197Jfor information or sign up in YIRC 129.

t-~84141

"
'<
Wo'fnen·s
>
Last entry date:
Play begins:

•
LEACUE .

Thesday, October 23
Wednesday, October 31

ca(( Campus ~nation (572-5197Jfor informa.tion OT sign up in (.Mfe 129).

CAMPUS
BOOK C.

SUPPLY

FAST .
RELIABLE

SPECIAL

o:e~v'!b~

781-7276

GET MORE $$ FOR YOUR
USED BOOKS

FT. THOMAS PLAZA
BY DRUG EmPORIUm

781-8555

344-9191

5 minUTES FROm nKU

nEW LOCATIOn

County Square Shopping Center
(Near Krogen

0157.tif
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NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY

~

SCHEDULE • OF • CLASSES
PRIORITY EARLY REGISTRATION
OCTOBER 22 - NOVEMBER 16
TUITION BILLED. PAYMENT DOE JANUARY 4.
Forms were mailed to eligible students;
inquire if you have not received one .

EXTENDED EARLY REGISTRATION
Forms must be obtained and processed in person .
Mon.- Thurs. 8:15a .m .- 6 :15p.m ., Fri. 8:15a .m .- 4 :30p.m .

NOVEMBER 19 - 30
TUITION BILLED. PAYMENT DOE JANUARY 4.
DECEMBER 3 - 21
PAYMENT DOE WHEN YOU REGISTER.

REGISTRAR SERVICE CENTER, ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 301, 572-5556.
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